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"Chasing an ambulance a day
keeps the creditors away."
-Spiro Agnew at
disbarment proceedings

Sunday, April 1, 1984

Vol. XLIII

STATE NIXES
BLS LOANS
By Oriana .·oolaci
The New York State Higher Education
Corporation (NYSHEC) will not grant
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) to BLS
students for the 1984-85 school year. BLS
was notified of this on April I, 1984 by a
telegram from Governor Mario Coma .
Gov . Coma also notified Dean David Trigger that the NYSHEC would immediately
call due BLS student loans that are currently outstanding .
The reason for this , according to Trigger,
is that the Governor feels that since employment prospects for BLS graduates are
bleak , students will not be able to repay the
loans anyway. Further, said Trigger, "The
Governor is calling the loans due now while
the State still knows where to nab the students . Blame it on LaDoom," he added,
referring to BLS Placement Director,
Paulette LaDoom . In 'response to this allegation, LaDoom sa id, "Why's everybody
always picking on me?"
"There is one bright spot to all this,"
Trigger pointed qut , "The Governor enjoyed the town meeting held at BLS so
much that he'll be back for another." Trigger also said that the Governor is considering whether to build a new domed baseball
stadium where the school now stands. "If
he does that , I get to be Commissioner of
Baseball ," Trigger said with a smile .

Trigger said BLS will not provide additional financial aid for students because
"that would waste my hard earned
money." Although Trigger admitted that
the school is "favored with a huge endowment fund," he said the additional aid
would cut into the Merit Scholarship program and alumni cocktail parties . "I understand that it will be difficult for 'Students to
come ' up with the money on such short
notice ," Trigger said with a tear in his eye,
"but considering that tuition has exceeded
the $5,000 loan limit for the past few years,
I think most students have a few extra
bucks stashed away somewhere."

BLS may implement a work-study program, according to Trigger, in order to
assist students in this dilemma. "If we buy
the Republic National Bank , we'll have to
build a wal kway between the school and the
bank . This would be an ideal setting for a
work study program since it's located so
close to the school," he said . Alternatively,
if the Governor goes through with the
stadium, Trigger said that construction jobs
will be offered to BLS graduates. "We will
make every effon to convince the Governor
to give our students first dibs on these
jobs," he said . "This move should also increase the median salary of our grads , as reflected in those damn surveys LaDoom in. sists on publishing ."

STUDENTS
LOSE DUTIES
By Katie Tongue
BLS Professor Muddy Waters has informed the Jestinian that the legal writing
staff will be assuming the student body's
former duty of attending classes . Effective
immediately, students will be barred from
the classroom s. Student representative
Malum Prohibitum stated that he agreed to
the proposal because of the lack of student
input into teaching the classes. "St udents
never write the syllabi for law school
courses so we're really not losing anything
by not attending," said Prohibitum .
Waters revealed that she has decided to
hire three students to assist her staff in attending all the classes. These students have
been selected from the current BLS student
body. According to reliable sources, the
BLS student body was used because it is a
"convenient pool" to draw from , but it is
uncertain whether this will be done in the
future .
"I think this change will be beneficial to
all concerned," said Waters . One immediate advantage she noted is that lectures
will not be interrupted by student's questions . "When the people attending classes
already know the subject , you 'd be surprised how much more efficiently things
run, " said Waters .
Waters believes that students will benefit
toO, since their time will be freed for more
creative pursuits . She stated that students
could use the time to write Bore Review articles. When asked about students who are
not members of Bore Review, Waters replied , " What difference does it make,
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they're not going to get jobs anyway."
Waters deflected the criticism that has
arisen because of her decision not to solicit
student input. "I didn't think there was any
need to call a formal meeting of the student
body since this was a purely executive
policy." Waters stated that she did take a
random sampling of faculty members and
that she did not hear any serious objections
to her plan .
The lestinian has learned that the lone
dissenter among the facu.lty members polled
·was Professor Sick Barrell. Barrell was concerned about the lack of a large audience to
perform before. He expressed the fear that
he would have to cancel hIs lucrative Catskill contract if he could not use BLS as a
warm-up. When asked to comment on
Water' s proposal , Barrell would only say,
"Shande on de Goyem ." Plans are under
way to install a laugh track in the room
where Barrell will teach .
When asked about the effect the change
will have on tuition, BLS Dean Trigger expressed the hope that an increase of 25 '10
would be sufficient. The Dean cautioned,
however, that a subsidy would have to be
paid to the cafeteria and the book store to
make up for their loss of business and that
this could force a greater tuition rise .
Professor Waters noted that in the final
analysis , sitting in a classroom and writing
in a notebook are really nothing more than
ministerial functions anyway. "Besides,
Dean Trigger told me that I don't have to
run to the students for every little thing."

No.71f:z

KERMIT
DEPOSES TRIGGER
IN BLOODY COUP
By Hooz Lipshitz
On Friday , March 30, former Associate
Dean Loose Kermit lOok over the ninth
floor offices of Dean Trigger in an apparently effort less coup d'ecole. Encountering only light resistance from a
weakly fortified lobby battalion composed
of Mick , the day shift guard . and Ferd , a
lower echelon custodial engineer. Kermit '!>
troops easily battled their way up to the
Mool Court Room to marshal forces for
the final assault on the eighth and ninth
fl oors .
Ex pecting fierce fighting at the eighth
floor reception desk . "ermit had initially
considered beginning his drive after 5 P . M .
when the secretaries leave. but made hi s
decision in favor of a 3 P. M. attack to gain
the logisitical advantage of the usual office
disarray that accompanies the ten minute
work period between lunch and the afternoon coffee break . However. Kermit
hadn ' t counted on the early arrival from
lunch of Receptionist Third Class Roost
Wangerhopferschmidt.
"This setback was insignigicant." Kermit
said later from his command post in Trigger's office. "We suffered only one minor
casualty when my aide , Martin Dilly, posed
as a student who wanted to know if Prof.
Lightly was in . Dilly 's nose was sliced clean
off when Wangerhopferschmidt slammed
shut the glass partition shrieking. 'I have
no-o-o-o-o idea!" Kermit explained . The
nose was rushed immediately to Columbia
Presbyterian Hospital for tests.
"ermit expressed disappointment in
Dilly 's performance under pressure. especially in light of the eight months of inten sive secret Iraining in Newark' s Ironbound

Kennil' s tro ops surround BI.S
district. "He ignored a cardinal rule that
every first year BLS student learns in
September: "eep your face away from the
reception window," said Kermit.
l-onuitous1y for Kermit. the incident
caused enough of a di version for his contingent 10 race up to the niillh floor. their
final objective . However. valuable minutes
were 1051 as the a ssault team stood at the
elevator banks st aring at the ligh ted" U P"
bulton. before abandoning the plan and using Ihe staircase .
Once on the ninth floor. "ermit' ~
longtime friend and former ecretary .
Josephina Barn yard. had no trouble hopping the low barricade using Kermit as a
step stool. " The rest was easy." chuckled
"-ermit. "The place was empty . My replacement. Robbin' Skinflix, was out negotiaConi nued on page 3

HOLSTER REVIEWS
CON LAW GRADES
By fom Snide
Professor Rank Holster announced today that he has decided to bow to overwhelming student pressure and revise the
gracres on his Constitutional Law exams for
last semester. However, in order not to
violate equal protection guarantees , Holster
has decided to review and regracte all the
pa t Con titutional Law exams In the BL '
archives.
"Only in an altruist, collectivist society
could I justify reviewing only one set of
papers," Holster told the lestinian . "In a
more rational society, it wouldn't matter
whose ox gets gored ." Holster noted that
the regrading would proceed quickly as
most of it would be done by machine . "I 've
programmed the school computer with the
complete work of that well-known philoso pher of the Objectionable School , I'm
Damned." aid Holster. "It should be able
to grade those exams every bit as well a s I
could."
When faced with protests that past students did not expect their exams to be

graded in light of this woman'S' theories
Holster snapped , "Those Damned philo 0phies crop up in all my tests . I don't see any
reason to change my standards just beca use
some people might not be prepared ."
The leslinian has learned that regrading
is already well under way as are plans to accommodate those students who will have to
retake the co urse . Dean Trigger has completed negotiations with George Steinbrenner to rent Yankee StadiuQ1 for the
course . Trigger noted that the Yankees have
agreed to bear half the cost of construction
for the additional seats needed to accommodate the class.
" I don't think this will really inconvenience anybody," said the Dean . " I'm
sure that Professors Barrell and Mean will
be able to resume teaching just as soon as
they retake and pass their Consti tutional
Law courses." Trigger noted that Professor
Holster will have to bear the brunt of teaching the make-up course since fellow Con
Law instructor Fancy Mink , is among the
repeaters and because no one has signed up
Continued on page 3
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MUSICAL OFFICES
By Maude S. Llnxer
Dean Trigger announced today that the
Moot Society Office would be the site for
the new day care center that students and
faculty have been pressing for. The plan
was announced after a confidential meeting
between Dean Trigger, Professor Muddy

Waters and two representatives from the
Moot Society. Trigger said , " The students
and faculty have clearly articulated their
desire for a day care center, and since the
Moot Society is useless anyway, we figured
we'd use theii office space for a worthwhile
program ." A society spokesman agreed
stating, "We' ve already abdicated all of our
important duties , so we don' t really need an
office. We thought it would be the Society's
way of contributing to the welfare of the
chool. " Professor Muddy Water explained that since the Writing Department
had usurped all the Society 's power, t here
wa no longer any rea on for the Society to
exist.
The Writing Department, she explained ,
would run the second year and outside competitions as well as the first year competition . he said , " We' re eager to take on
these responsibilities, especially since the
Moot Society has been doing well in recent
outside competitions. If a student organization does well , we think the faculty justly
deserves the credit. "
In a related move, the facult y voted to relocate the Jestinian office to the lounge in

the 9th floor ladies' room . Dean Trigger explained that the move would afford the office more space as well as provide a "more
appropriate atmosphere for the s(tuft) they
publish . "
The Jestinian staff responded angrily to
the plan: "Although we're glad to have the
additional space, we know the only reason
they' re moving us to the 9th floor is so they
can keep an eye on us , and we' re going to
challenge the move in a lawsuit based on the
prohibition against prior restraints as guaranteed by the first amendment."
It is repqrted that Professor Goal Jora
had been approached by Jestinian staff
members to represent them in their lawsuit ,
but declined stating , "Aside from the fact
that my representation would constitute a
conflict of interest since I voted for the
move, I would question the merits of the
case. Such a move would arguably be
defended as a valid 'time. place, or manner '
restriction .' since the ladies' room is clearly
a more appropriate forum for their views."
Jora denied that he was preparing to represent the faculty and administration should
the lestinion follow through with its threat
to name them as defendants. He stated that
he preferred to remain neutral.
In other changes, the Student Sar and
Grill A sociation 's office has been moved
to the 4th floor Men 's Room , and Bore
Review and International Journal of Bore
will expand into the vacated former s tudent
offices.

ARMED GUARDS
TO PATROL
THIRD FLOOR

for the fortress on the eighth floor."
Baconburger said that the armed guards
Four student organizations have hired were chosen because it was easier and
armed guards to patrol the third floor and cheaper than building a wall. "And there's
protect student. offices from unwanted no truth to the rumours that the guards
faculty intrusions. Representatives from the have been instructed to shoot on sight, " she
organizations rejected Dean Trigger's pro- said. "We wan't to give the faculty at least a
tests that the students' move detracts from chance to explain themselves.
Bore Review's old lady, Irate Codger,
one of the law school's prime attractions
which is the close student / faculty relation- who Went along with the plan in order to
ship .
preserve that organization 's elite and segreRepresentalives from the student organi- gated status , refused to comment for publizations, the Jestinian, Bore Review, the In- cation in the Jestinian.
In a letter to the student group , Dean
ternational Bore Journal, and the Moot
Society, said there was no reason to believe Trigger expressed concern that their action
that the guards would impair student / might heighten tensions in student / faculty
faculty relations and that there was a legiti- relations and cause him to escalate security
mate need for their presence. " There is a lot measures on the eighth floor and throughof expensive equipment back here ," said out the building. "We might move Ms.
L.N . Youngster of the Jestinion . " We all Cerberus from the eighth floor to the front
have typewriters to worry about and we at door." he said . After all . there' s no reason
thl; Jestinion have to watch out for our to believe students actually need to enter the
building (0 get a legal educ~tion .
desks . "
L.N . Youngster of the Jestinian pooh" That's right ," added Leyden N. Baconburger, the Head Cheese at the Interna- poohed the Dean's threats. " Pooh-pooh,"
tional Bore J"ournal. "Not only that, but I he said .
Trigger's letter also expressed concern
just got a nice big office with windows and
everything. I f I am not careful someone will that the guards might interfere with the
try to move in and take it over."
operations of the Placement and Alumni
Youngster and Saconburger also pointed offices. Youngster dismissed the Dean's
out that many students often leave their complaints with a wink and a nod . "They
coats, books and other personal belongings don't do anything anyway," he added .
in their offices and that it is just too much
"Trigger can always move those offices
trouble to expect people to lock their doors. upstairs." Youngster said, "or they could
"The problem is we just have no control swap 'offices with the Student Bar and Grill
over our halls ," said Mallum Prohibitum. Association . " SSGA President Rubber
President-for-Life of the Moot Society. Mallet said she would welcome the oppor" Faculty members , and people who appear (unity to move the SBGA office out of the
to be faculty members, are roaming our fourth floor men's room (see related story).
floor at all hours. We have no way of Mallet also said she felt that paying the
knowing whether they have legitimate busi- guards' salaries was a proper experiditure of
ness or not , " he said . " I want to make it student funds. " I just don't know why no
clear that this is not retaliation , on our part . one thought of it sooner." she said .
By Dam I. Ratbernot

V'

•

•
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
COURT STREET ELITE- At its most recent meeting, the Court Street Elite voted to
spend its entire budget on outfitting its
members with new sneakers and police
radio scanners to better-monitor new trends
in negligence law .

TOOT SNORT HONOR OCI ETY - recently sent a delegation to Kennedy Airport
to greet a most d istinguished foreign visitor.
Due to unforeseen circumstances, the guest
speaker's appearance will be delayed for 5-7
years.

0000 0000

NATIONAL LAWYERS GRILLED-Next
month 's meeting is postponed due to the incarceration of the entire membership on
civil contempt charges stemming from their
failure to testify before a grand jury.
WOMEN' S ACTlON GROUP (WAG) and
the Gay and Lesbian Society demanded that
Dean Trigger make the Men's Rooms co-ed .
The Jestin ion proudly announces the fir t
annual Burt Pugach Award . Brooklyn Law
students are requested to submit nominations no later than April I.

Remember The Sleaziest

oooooooo

Jestinian
The Official
'Bathroom Tissue
of the

1984
Summ~r Olymp ics
https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol1984/iss3/1
SIJ(.A PrH. Rubber Millet tlkes CI~ of business in new SBGA office.
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INTERVIEW:
THE TROUBLE
WITH TRIGGER

BLOODY
COUP
Continued/rom page I
ting with Lutece for a cafeteteria contract.
Trigger. Have-a-shtick , and Goebel\s were
attending an AALS conventoin in Aruba,
and the entire secretarial staff was in the
Reproduction Room doing ... whatever you
:10 in a Reproduction Room."
Apparently , Kermit began planning the
coup shortly after his dismissal last July .
Scouring the slums of Newark, Jersey City ,
and Upper Saddle River , N.J ., Kermit 's
goal was to recruit the roughest . meanest ,
street-tough hoodlums he could find to
assist in the rebel\ion . Promising them immediate J .D. 's upon successful completion
of the operation. Kermit said he. intended to
. keep his word . He did not elaborate .
Isolated skirmishes were expected to continue today. but Kermit insisted that these
incidents would most likely be the result of
the usual intraoffice gossip and petty feud ing unconnected to the coup .
At a brief press conference. Kermit said
that the first and most notable sign of
change would be immediate implementation of fire drills. " When was the last time
BLS had a fire drill?" he asked rhetorically .
"When I was in charge of building security
and safety. monthly drills were precision
operations choreographed with grace and
style . They kept everyone alert , rain or
shine. drought or flood , feast or famine.
And besides . they were fun . My philosophy
is: take care of the little things and the big
things will become irrelevant ."
Scattered staplegun fire was reported
over the weekend as Kermit removed all
signs and wallposters smacking of "decadent informationalism" replacing them
with signs such as " No bicycle riding in
elevators" and " The wearing of caps
displaying trademark s or logos of any New
York professio nal athletic teams is strictly
prohibited ."
Unconfirmed rum ors o f a coun terrevolution ha ve begun to spread . Early indications are that the movement is being led
by a n uncharacteristic troika consisting o f
Prof. Romain e. Prof. Richard Fala fel. and
student Richie Goldstein .
!-earing a takeo ver by th e new Kermit
regime. Jestinian has decided 10 move its
o perations 10 an undisclosed nearby location . HINT : It· s a certain office that currentl y h ~u ses a certain fa vorite old desk
which once belonged 10 a certain school
new paper o ffi ce but was app;opriated by a
certain pro fessor who has. o f late . been the
center of a sto rm o f controversy relating to
ce rtain grade in a certain con law course
and who is reponed 10 have never eaten a
Big Mac.

BLS GRAD
LANDS

et al.: The Justinian

JOB
By Mike Malice

Jesdnian: What about ...
Trigtr: ... the fifth and sixth floors will be
turned into walnut or oak paneled offices,
and I am talkinll about real wood. not that
T......: Well, 1 just returned from a fact- junk at Nick & Joe's.
finding tour of the University of San Diego
Jestl.ia.. : What about .. .
Law School, and ... (pause) the trouble
Trigtr: ... yes only the best for BLS .
with BLS is space. That's right! Space. 1
Jestl.la.. : What ...
need space, the law needs space and my
Trigtr: ... now the fourth floor will be a
assistant Gerbells needs space .
series of individual Faculty-Client conferJesdlliall: Could you outline your general ence rooms, with stenographers, typists , replans for the BLS community?
ceptionists, messengers, and .. . and ...
Trtaer: Fer sure, just ask , no problem. My
Jesd.ian: What about the .. .
prime concern is that the faculty have suffiTrlgtr:
the faculty library will be on
cient space for their legal thinking.
the first and the second floor, with Up-IOJesdlliall: Will this require any reorganizadate Shepherd's . We don't want the little
tion of BLS?
darlings to join the 4 to J. club (inside
Triat.r: Fer sure, but just a littCe comprojoke-see D. Barrell) ... and the basement
mise will do it. To insure that we attract the
will be converted to a free parking lot for
best and the brightest faculty we are going
the Faculty and their families . It ' ll be good
to construct a gourmet / nou'veau cuisine
business for A&S .
kitchen on the eighth floor. We'll import a
few of those froggy chefs and build a spiral
Jestlnlan: What ..
staircase to the ninth floor Art Deco FacTrigtr: Oh , and fer sure the administration
ulty Dining Room .
.can use the third floor for business purJestllllan: Waiter service no doubt?
poses .
T ......: . . . The seventh floor will be the
Jestilllan: Excuse . . BUT, what about the
day care center.
students?
Jesti.iall: For anyone's children?
. (pause)
Triaer: Faculty only. Why do you think we
Trigtr: Well, well, what about them?
passed the bloody resolution . For students?
GabtIII: (whisper) Tell them about the
students?
resolution .
As I was saying, the sixth floor will be
Trigtr: Well, fer sure, we' ve formed a
turned into a Faculty recreation / health spa
committee to discuss the feasibility of keepfacility. Maybe even a Faculty bowling
ing students. Until then, stay tuned to staalley. I love Wild World of Sports .
tion BLS.

In an interview with the Jestinian , Dean
Trigger discussed the n~d for additional
space at BLS.

I

8LS ·tudent Maria Seashells
gets on-the-job training
in new internship program

S&M Bar Review

HOLSTER
REVIEW

"We'll whip you
into shape JJ
(Formerly B&D Bar Review)
Our professionally trained
instructors will makeyou
remember.
S8GA V. P. Ditch Rubble at groundbreaking for protective moat ordered by Provisional Dean Kermit. -
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BLS reps: Muscles Marinara
Dom N. Atrix

Just M. Ployd, a member of Brooklyn
Law School's 1982 graduating class , announced today that he has found a job in
the record time of just under two years . He
has already begun work in his new career
selling magazines and newspapers at the
stand next to the school.
In an exclusive interview with the Jestinian, Mr. Ployd explained the circumstances behind his success as the first member of his class to find work . " lowe it all to
the placement office," stated Ployd . "If it
hadn't been for their help in loaning me a
phone book , I would never have been able
10 make the 7 ,000 calls necessary to find
work ."
Ployd believes that his success will serve
as an inspiration to current BLS students
who think they might face difficulties in
entering the job market. " The nicest thing
is that I' ll be working right next door so
BLS students can see me every day and be
encouraged by my good fortune ."
Ployd notes that his job gives him an opportunity to meet graduates of all the other
area law schools who are employed by the
Brooklyn District Attorney and the Corporation Counsel in the Borough Hall
building . "Those students who graduated
from NYU and Fordham have to sit cooped
up in stuffy offices all day. Only we Brook lyn graduates get the advantage of all this
fresh air." boasted Ployd .
"I couldn't agree more , " stated 1980
BLS grad Luck E. Stif. " I'm plannng to
move my shoeshine stand next to the magazine rack so I can be close to Ployd . Where
would we BLS grads be if we didn ' t stick '
together?"
BLS placement director, Dr. LaDoom
told the Jestinian that she takes full credit
for Ployd' s new job . " I hope this- stops all
those complaint s that the placement office
doesn' t do an ything for the students ."
I Flushed
with pride , LaDoom plans to
spend the next year trying to fi nd employ·
ment for a 1983 grad so that our most reo
cent graduat ing class will al so be
represented in the job market. Although
she expressed congratulations to Mr. Ployd .
Dr. La Doom also voiced concern over the
impact this may have on the current student
body. "I don't want students to become
complacent just because someone got a
job," stated LaDoom . " Ployd worked
hard to get where he is today. After all, he
was first in his class and editor of the Bore
Review. It 's no wonder he achieved what he
did ." Finally, La Doom noted with pride
that Ployd is the fi rst BLS grad in the last
five years to find law related work . " If you
notice, when yo u walk by the newstand .
A merican Lawyer is very prominently
displayed ," noted LaDoom . "I plan o n
suppo rting BLS by purchasing m y copy
there fro m now on. "

Continued / rom page I

~

for the cou rse offered by fo rmer Dean Vile .
" I'm glad this happened ." sa id Holster.
" It should put an end to all the talk that
I'm \0 blame for the failure of some people
I around here . I did n't even teach mest of
these people. I only marked their exam ~.
How cou ld I have had any influence over
their grades?"

Remember The Sleaziest!
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Sa~~OL REAGAN STATUE COMMITTEE
TALK
By Cinder Larvae

(must be read with an Andy Rooney nasal
twang .)
Have you every noticed the kind of talk that
goes on around Brookl¥n Law School?! On
the '"elevators, in the cafeteria .'. . BLSese is
ubiquitous . As an illustration, I have
categorized the talk into three grammatical
categories , separating 1st from upperclass
students .

Dear Friend,
We have the distinguished honor of being '
on a committee for raising five million
dollars for placing a statue of Ronald
Reagan in the Hall of.Fame in Washington ,
D.C.
This committee was in a quandary where
to place the statue . It was not wise to plaCe it beside the statue of George Washington ,
who never told a lie , nor beside the statue of
Franklin D. Roosevelt , who never told the
truth. since Ronald Reagan could never tell
the difference .
We finally decided t'o place it beside
Christopher Columbus , the greatest Republican of them all . He left not knowing

where he was going, and upon arriving did
not know where he was. He returned not
knowing where he had been , and did it all
on borrowed money.
Over 5,000 years ago, Moses said to the
children of Israel , " Pick up your shovels,
mount your asses and camels, and 1 will
lead you to the promised land ." Nearly
5,000 years later, Roosevelt said, "Lay
down your shovels, sit on your asses, light
up a Camel, this is the promised land!"
Now , Reagan is stealing your shovels,
kicking your asses, raising the price of your
camels. and mortgaging the Promised
Land . If you are one of the fortunate
people who' has any money left after paying

taxes, we will expect a generous donation as
a contribution to this project.
Fraternally,
Reagan Statue C ommittee
P .5 . It is said that President Reagan is considering changing the Republican Party
Emblem from an elephant to a condom,
because ' it stands for inflati'on , protects a
bunch of pricks, halts production , and
gives a false sense of security while one is
being screwed.
REAGAN STATU E C OMMITTEE
National Gallery
Washington, D.C.

.*********************************.

BLS' BOOK OF FAMOUS QUOTATIONS

•

f!llita ~

:
:

Typeing Servis
& Masage Parlor

:•

First Year Students
When you hear a first year student say, "I
didn't open a book over the weekend! " , he
is really saying: "I studied my ass off over
the weekend, but I just want you to think
that I didn't so that you won't study either
and so that when I contribute a lot in class
and get a 93 on the final, you'll think I'm
just naturally brilliant! "

•

Fast in-Fast out
No Brief Too Big
Best Key Strokes
Th'; s Side of the East River

Second Year Students
When you hear a second year student say,
"I didn't open a book over the weekend"
he's really saying, "I didn't open a book
over the weekend ."

:•

:
:
:
:
•
:

Call 976-3737

:•
••
• . *********************************~

Third Year Students
Third year students don't bother saying this
anymore .

Holster's Am. Jr:
Fourth Year StUdelits
Fourth year students have never said this
(so they'd like us to think).

PUBLIC NOTICE

SecoRd Year Students
When you hear a first semester second year
student say, "Nah, I didn't go out for Law
Review 'cuz I don't want a Wall Street
job", he's really saying, "I was too lazy to
do all the work and besides I was at the
beach . "

By Burt Wiedermyer
JOHN and JANE DOE, beiDa visually and
emotionally impaired, present, former
and future students of BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
and those similarly situated
Plaintiff,
-against-

First Semester-First Year Studellts
Casebook: a book containing records of
illustrative legal cases of precedent setting
law rrom which teachers assign cases and
stlJdents read aod brief them .

First Year Students
Supplement: a current addition to the casebook from which teachers asslgn cases and
students read and brief them .
SecoRd Year StUdelits.
Supplement: a current addition to a casebook whose purchase is prompted by gUilt
but whose existence is confined to a locker
collecting dust.
Third Year Studeats
Supplement: a vitamin pill
BLS INTERNATIONAL THESAURUS
SynollYIIIS:

SBA Party: infrequent

ARE

SUPREME COURT STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF KINGS

BLS' LEGAL DICTIONARY

Second Semester First Year alld Secolld and
Third Year Students
Casebook: a paperback study aid that goes
by several names such as Gilbert' s,
Emanuel's, Barbri , etc .

HIGHS

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL

NOTICE OF CLASS
ACtI~N

Defendant.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
As the above named DEFENDANT has consistently and intentionally caused the
near-siahtedness and emotional disturbance of the above named PLAINTIFFS, their heirs,
assians, distributees and buddies throuah the actions of its aaents, to wit: Professors,
Maintenance Workers, Clerical Staff, Administrators, Inter alia., specifically, though not
limited to:
A)
8)

q

Failure to provide suffICient liahtina by usina the pretext of saving energy and
thus justifyina the use of an unacceptably small number of fluorescent light bulbs,
The consistent and callous assianment of readinl irrelevant, nonsensical, printed
material too small and too poorly reproduced to serve any purpose other than
the destruction of the PLAINTIFF'S siaht,
The practice of intimidatinl first year students by variously requiring them to
stand in public and recite thin,s about which they know nothing and thereby
holding them up to public scorn and ridicule to the result that said fust year
students are presently so emotion.uy screwed-up that PLAINTIFFS have pending before the Court in a related action a MOTION for the appointment of a
Guardian Ad Litem pursuant to CPLR 1202 as PLAINTIFFS cannot sufficiently
determine what is in their own best interests.

WHEREFORE :
All those who fall within the above Court approved class of PLAINTIFFS must sc
notify the Clerk of the Court in person, or throulh their representative, in writing
before adjud,ed Iepl\y incompetent.

BLS Elevator: mobile waiting room
https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol1984/iss3/1

In an interview with the Jestinian, Glenn
Becken, winner of the AmJur award in '
Prof. Holster's constitutional law class, admitted that he was pleased to have the
chance to win the award again next year.
"Yes, it' s true that I failed the course and
will have to take it again ." said Beckert .
whose 53 was the highest grade in the class .
"But with the unique education I received
this year. I have high hopes of winning the
AmJur again next year . and maybe even of
scoring in the high 50s or low 60s ."
Professor Holster. in bestowing the
award on his prized pupil. had high praise
for the lad . " In Glenn Beckert we have the
living embodiment of the American ideal
that failure is not necessarily a bar to success. " said the professor . "I look forward
to having him in my class again next. year.
and perhaps failing him 6 or 7 more times . "
An examinatin of all the test papers by
the Jestinian pointed out Becken's mastery
of the subject matter. For instance. he was
the only one to exhibit a complete
understanding of Essay question number 1:
"Describe how the psychological influences
inherent in the pre- Victorian upbringing of
the framers of the Constitution shaped the
formation for the commerce clause."
Holster affirmed that Beckert displayed a
complete understanding of the question ,
anbd therefore was awarded full half-credit
for his answer. Similarly, Beckert was the
only student to know the answer to short
answer question number 267 : "Who was
the composer of Swanee River?" Finally ,
Beckert was one of only three students to
correctly identify Martha Reeves as the lead
singer of the Vandellas .
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